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Kheer
Kheer or Kiru is a rice
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4.4/5 (139)
Category: World Cuisine, Asian, Indian

Servings: 4
Steps: 2

 

5/5 (3) Total Time: 55 mins

4.8/5 (5)
Cuisine: Indian

Servings: 2
Category: Dessert

5/5 (1)
Calories: 359 per serving

Total Time: 20 mins

4/5 (125)
Total Time: 20 mins

Servings: 10

4.7/5 (23)
Servings: 3

Cuisine: North Indian
Author: Dassana Amit

Overview Ingredients Steps

This is a very flavorful Basmati rice pudding made with coconut milk,
raisins, cardamom, and toasted almonds and pistachios. It's the best rice
pudding I've ever had, and very easy to make! Read more details and
learn how to make it in just few steps! Allrecipes is the No.1 place for
recipes, cooking tips, and how-to food videos--all rated and reviewed bâ€¦

See more on www.allrecipes.com

Kheer - The Worlds Yummiest One! Recipe - Genius â€¦
www.geniuskitchen.com/recipe/kheer...yummiest-one...
Cook till the kheer reaches the consistency of thin porridge or the desired
consistency of your choice. Remove from flame. Transfer kheer into a
large serving bowl.

Rice kheer recipe video | Chawal ki kheer | How to â€¦
indianhealthyrecipes.com › Recipes
Oct 05, 2016 · Rice kheer recipe video â€“ Chawal ki kheer or rice kheer
is one of the most made sweet dishes in many Indian homes. Kheer and
â€¦

Kheer (Rice Pudding) - Manjula's Kitchen - Indian ...
www.manjulaskitchen.com/kheer-rice-pudding
Kheer is an Indian version of rice pudding cooked with milk and sugar,
flavored with nuts and saffron. Recipe serves 4 to 6

Rice kheer recipe (Chawal ki kheer recipe), How to make
...
www.spiceupthecurry.com › Indian Sweets
May 09, 2012 · Rice kheer recipe or Indian rice pudding â€“ rice is cooked in milk and
sugar. It is flavored with cardamom powder and saffron. There are many variations in â€¦

Rice Kheer recipe | Quick Rice Kheer Recipe | by Tarla ...
https://www.tarladalal.com/Rice-Kheer-2040r
Rice kheer is a traditional favourite all across india, especially in the â€¦

Videos of kheer recipe
bing.com/videos

See more videos of kheer recipe

Rice Kheer Recipe, How to make Rice Kheer | Milkmaid
Recipes

https://www.milkmaid.in/recipes/rice-kheer
Add NESTLÉ MILKMAID Sweetened Condensed Milk and cook for
another 5-7 minutes, stirring constantly, until the kheer reaches the â€¦

rice kheer recipe, how to make rice kheer recipe | â€¦
www.vegrecipesofindia.com › Festival Recipes
Oct 27, 2013 · rice kheer recipe with step by step photos. a favorite â€¦

Kheer or Kiru is a rice
pudding from the
cuisine of the Indian
subcontinent, made by
boiling rice, brokeâ€¦

Wikipedia

Main ingredients: Rice, milk, sugar,
cardamom, saffron, pistachios or almonds

Place of origin: Indian subcontinent

Variations: Barley kheer, Kaddu ki kheer,
paal (milk), payasam, payesh

People also search for

Gulab jamun Rice
Pudding

Ras malai

See all (15+)

Data from: Wikipedia

Text under CC-BY-SA license

Suggest an edit

1:32

Instant Kheer Recipe |
Chef Aisha

YouTube · 1/7/2012 ·

3:42 HD

Rice Kheer recipe -
Chawal Ki Kheer - Indian

YouTube · 9/21/2011 ·

3:51 HD

Chawal Ki Kheer - Rice
Kheer Recipe - Dessert

YouTube · 12/27/2016 ·
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